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Kayaking around Florida
Tree Giveaway at
Mandarin Community (and contributing to a good cause)
Club a success …
again!
Former United States Marine Esteban
book. A donation
By Angela Higginbotham
angela@floridanewsline.com

By Susie Scott
mail@floridanewsline.com

Blyar finished the journey of a lifetime
when he pulled his kayak ashore in
mid-May after completing a 61-day
kayaking trip around the coast of
Florida on what is called the Florida
Circumnavigational Saltwater Paddling
Trail. The trail is a total of 1,515 miles
long.
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Marie Zimmerman, Mandarin Community Club
board member/volunteer and Thompson Ace
Hardware owner Jacqueline Thompson with
Master Gardener Tatiana.

The Mandarin Community Club
hosted the second annual Tree
Giveaway for its members and the
residents of Mandarin on Saturday,
April 28.
The grounds of the historic club
located on Mandarin Road were filled
with hundreds of trees in a variety of
species awaiting crowds to make their
selection. Volunteers from the community club were on standby to assist
with loading. Representatives from
Thompson Ace Hardware on Old St.
Augustine Road brought tools and
supplies along with a master gardener
to advise patrons on best planting
practices. The club also welcomed
the assistance of Father Joe Gibbes
of Church of Our Savior who also
volunteered at this very special community event.

Blyar was born in Buford, S.C. into a
military family and is a 2013 graduate
of Atlantic Coast High School. Not
long after graduation, he followed in
his father David’s footsteps and joined
the Marine Corps. Esteban Blyar served
for four years. The Marine Corps
seemed an obvious choice for Blyar
because it was familiar to him; he grew
up living overseas for 10 of his first 15
years in Japan, Czech Republic and
Honduras before his dad retired back to
the United States. It was in Okinawa,
Japan where he discovered a passion
for outdoors — snorkeling, hiking and
kayaking. Blyar will begin training with
the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) in November.
Averaging 20 – 30 miles per day, Blyar
started the circumnavigational trail near
the Alabama/Florida line and paddled
the coast on his 17-foot sea kayak. He
completed the challenge at Fort Clinch
State Park. Blyar used his adventure for
a great cause: he set up a fundraiser for
the Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society
and raised donations through Face-

of $3,380 was made
to the society after
Blyar’s completion
of the trail. Blyar
said he supports the
society because he
received emergency
travel assistance
from the society
while on active
duty. Also, his father
currently works for
the Navy-Marine
Corps Relief Society
Jacksonville.
Weather was favorable for the majority
of Byar’s traveling.

Photo courtesy David Blyar

“The saltwater marsh in the Panhandle
was probably the biggest challenge.
There’s no dry land for at least nine
miles,” Blyar said. “If anything happens
at that point, it’s easy to get pushed up
into the marsh. I walked about a mile
in the marsh. I did also have to camp
out for over a day because of wind. It
rained all day one day and it got into
the 30s some nights, so that was uncomfortable.”
Blyar kept a week’s worth of food and
supplies on hand at a time. His father,
and periodically his mom and wife,
would meet him along the way to
replenish supplies. Blyar would then

shower in the hotel where his family
was staying at the time. After a long
day of paddling, he usually set up camp
around 4 p.m. and then would spend
his time stretching or swimming.
“I enjoyed doing this,” he said. “The
Everglades and Keys were probably my
favorite, but I really enjoyed the wildlife
everywhere.”
Blyar plans to continue his kayaking
adventures in the future. After he gains
more experience, he hopes to navigate
some of Europe and the Amazon. He
has several kayaks for different purposes
and is looking forward to more challenges.

Velobrew Junior Cycling team
races in state championship
By Anne Warren
mail@floridanewsline.com
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Cycling is a great way to promote a healthy lifestyle, while
developing discipline for a sport. The Velobrew Junior
Cycling Team, based in Mandarin, helps train young riders
for bike racing and triathlons through the coaching of Scott
Reeves, founder of Velobrew Cycling. On April 21 – 22 a
group of five junior
Velobrew riders traveled to Cooper City, Fla., to race in the
Florida State Criterium Championships. Ashley Davis, a
Photos courtesy Anne Warren
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Italian American Club to
hold yard sale

The IAC (Italian American Club) Yard
Sale will take place on Saturday, June
16 from 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., rain
or shine. Anyone is welcome to donate
items to the club to sell — no clothing,
large furniture or electronics, but treasures you no longer wish to keep will be
gratefully accepted for your donation
to the club to sell. It is also open to the
public to come and share outside space
for a $20 fee, no table. The IAC will be
selling food and drinks. Call the club at
(904) 586-2700 or visit
www.iacofjacksonville.com for information regarding donating items to the
club for the yard sale.

Kids Fair to benefit Mandarin
Food Bank
On Saturday, June 16, the Mandarin
St. Johns Elks Lodge, 4280 Oldfield
Crossing, will hold its first ever Kids
Fair to benefit the Mandarin Food
Bank. The event, free to children age 12
and younger, will run from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. and will feature a bounce house,
games and prizes. Crafters, vendors,
and a bake sale will be on hand to
entertain the parents. A raffle for prizes

will be held with the entry fee being
one non-perishable food item or a box
of Ziploc bags (all sizes) per ticket. The
Elks’ mission of building a stronger
community is fulfilled by helping youth
develop lifelong skills, sending students to college, meeting the needs of
today’s veterans and directing projects
that improve the quality of life in our
communities. Contact event chair Sheri
Rodriguez at (904) 903-6546 for more
information.

Class offered to explore
library’s digital media

Whether you want to download a few
beach reads or keep your children entertained with new content throughout
the summer, there’s no better time to
learn the ropes of the library’s downloadable media collection. Not only are
e-resources convenient, they’re also free
with your library card. Head to South
Mandarin Branch Library on June 16
from 10:30 a.m. – 12 p.m. for the “EBooks and More” program, where you
will learn everything you need to know
about downloading e-books, audio
books, magazines and music.

Calling acoustic
musicians
and
music
lovers

The
monthly “Under the
Oaks”
music
jam will
take place
at Walter
Jones Historical
Park, 11964 Mandarin Road, on Sunday,
June 3 from 2 p.m. – 4 p.m., weather
permitting. Attendees should bring a
lawn chair and an acoustic instrument
if they would like to play. The Mandarin Museum and St. Joseph’s Mission
Schoolhouse for African-American
Children will be open during this
event. Visit www.mandarinmuseum.net
for more information.

Knit-Wits seek members
and yarn

The Knit-Wits knitting and crocheting
group meets Wednesdays and Fridays
from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at the

Photo courtesy Mandarin Museum & Historical
Society

Monthly “Under the Oaks”
music jam at Walter Jones
Historical Park.

Mandarin Senior Center, 3848 Hartley
Road. The group recently sent blankets
to the military veterans in Washington
state and are presently working on baby
blankets for Navy Relief and capes for
the local Hospice center. No experience
is needed to join the group. Additionally, all donations of yarn are accepted.
Call Trudy Ferrantello at (904) 6089463 for more information.

Luxurious Living. Exceptional Care.
Resort-style services and personalized care that affords you the peace of mind you deserve.

• Location: Unmatched comfort and vitality along the peaceful shores of Goodby’s Creek.
• Wellness: Holistic wellness opportunities including a spa and salon, massage room, fitness
studio, therapy and rehab, dedicated Medical Director, and 24/7 care.
• Engagement: Luxurious amenities and endless opportunities to enhance your
vibrant way of life.
• Culinary: Full-service, restaurant-style dining offered all day across multiple exquisite venues.

NOW U ND ER N EW M A N AG E ME NT

Call today to schedule your complimentary tour!
904.510.5482
9075 SAN JOSE BLVD. | JACKSONVILLE, FL 32257 | 904.510.5482 | StarlingLiving.com/SanJose | Assisted Living Facility #12887
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is looking for an
Advertising Sales Representative!
You will be responsible for selling display
advertising space in our print publications.
Responsibilities:
· Grow advertising revenue with new and existing clients
· Create and deliver sales presentations to clients
· Be a farmer: discover new opportunities and provide
solutions to new clients
· Answer customer inquiries in a timely and professional
manner
· Organize client correspondence and paperwork
Qualifications:
· Previous experience in sales, advertising, or other
related field
· Strong negotiation skills
· Ability to build rapport with clients
· Effective verbal and written communication skills
· Ability to thrive in fast-paced environment

EMAIL RESUME TO:
PUBLISHER@FLORIDANEWSLINE.COM

Meet Wendy!

Meet Elaine!

Large, mixed breed dog

Domestic shorthair cat

Female

Female

4 years old

3 years old

12 p.m. – 7 p.m. on weekdays, and from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. on the weekends.

?

?
?
?
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to Florida NewsLine’s
fourth annual pet supply drive!
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Call (904) 725-8766 for more information.

Coming
In July

Around Town

SUMMER CAMP
GUIDE

The Jacksonville Humane Society is open

MYSTERY PHOTO

4

12 - 13

Pet Food &
Supply Drive

Drop off locations will be
announced in July!

Benefiting:

Some of the items needed:

Pet Food • Treats • Ziploc Bags • Cat Litter
Leashes • Collars Paper Plates • Chew Toys
Towels • Blankets • Laundry Soap

Can you guess where this is? Submit your answer to
mail@FloridaNewsLine.com.
Last month’s Mystery Photo was of the big yellow beach chair in front of Hagan
Ace Hardware on San Jose Boulevard. Our winner was Ginny Schurke.

For a complete list go to: www.fcnmhp.org
or call 904-886-4919
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June 2

Loretto Elementary School’s 75th Birthday
and Time Capsule Opening
11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Loretto Elementary School, 3900 Loretto Road
(904) 260-5800
1911 Historic Mandarin Store and Post
Office open
12 p.m. – 4 p.m.
12471 Mandarin Road
www.mandarinmuseum.net or (904) 268-0784
Mandarin Toastmasters meeting
10:15 a.m. – 12 p.m.
South Mandarin Library, 12125 San Jose Blvd.
Mandarintoastmasters.org
Mandarin Republican Club breakfast
meeting
10 a.m.
Golden Corral, 11470 San Jose Blvd.
rmclean1@bellsouth.net

June 3

June 4

Southside Newcomers Club First Monday
Coffee
10 a.m.
Mimi’s Cafe in St Johns Town Center
sncmembership84@gmail.com

June 5

Shuffleboard
9:30 a.m. (repeating event on Tuesdays)
Mandarin Park, next to tennis courts at park
entrance
Just show up unless it rains

June 6

Honeybee Quilt Guild
6:30 p.m.
Mandarin Presbyterian Church, 11844 Mandarin
Road
www.honeybeequilters.org (Repeats first Tuesday of each month)

June 8

Under the Oaks music jam
2 p.m. – 4 p.m., weather permitting
Mandarin Museum, 11964 Mandarin Road
www.mandarinmuseum.net

AARP Safe Driving Class
8:15 a.m. – 4:15 p.m.
Mandarin Senior Center, 3848
Hartley Road
All proceeds
go to The

Calling All
Calling
All
Bridge
Players

Bridge Players

Longest Day, helping to
advance the care, support
All proceeds go to Theand
Longest
Day, helping
research efforts of the
to advance the care, support
and Association.
research
Alzheimer's

efforts of the Alzheimer’s Association.

All proceeds
,,1,/ go to The
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advance the care, support
and research efforts of the
Alzheimer'salzheimer·s<;b
Association.
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Support the
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Jacksonville School of Bridge

by playing bridge on
is hosting
an all-day
event on
The
Longest
Day!

June 21 where you can play
the game you love and help a
great cause. Whether you play
Jacksonville
School ofplayed
Bridgesince
socially or haven't
college, join us to raise funds for
is hosting
anagainst
all-day Alzheimer's.
event on
the fight

---0---
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association·

,,1,/
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� 9 �the
longest
CONTACT day�
alzheimer·s<;b
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3353 Washburn Road, Jacksonville, FL
www.alz.orgZttielongestctay
BridgeJsob@gmail.com, 904-647-7073
Duplicate AND Rubber bridge
Game times: 9:30, 12:30, 3:00
Free lunch: 11:30, 50/50 raffles
Entrance fees: $10 per game per person

CONTACT

3353 Washburn Road, Jacksonville, FL
June 21 where you can play
BridgeJsob@gmail.com, 904-647-7073
the game you love and help a
Duplicate
AND Rubber bridge
great cause. Whether you play
Game
times:
9:30, 12:30, 3:00
socially or haven't played since
Dr.
Annette
Lorenzo,
DDS,
CAGS
college, join us to raise funds for Free lunch: 11:30, 50/50 raffles
Orthodontist
and Dentofacial
Specialist
Entrance
fees: $10 per game per person
the fight against
Alzheimer's.

www.alz.org/thelongestday

GRAND RE-OPENING!!!!

Register at (904) 262-7309. $15 for AARP members, $20 for non-members.

June 9

About Boating Safely class
7:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Florida Tackle and gun Club, 9010 San Jose Blvd.
www.safeboatingjax.com
Toast of Jax Toastmasters meeting
7:30 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.
Baha’i Community Center of Jacksonville, 5034
Greenland Road
www.toastofjax.com (Repeating event on
Saturdays)
Second Saturday Arts and Farmers Market
9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
First Christian Church, 11924 San Jose Blvd.
St. Johns Chapter Catholic Writers Guild
10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
St. Paul’s Catholic Church school auditorium,
2609 Park St.
www.dosafl.com/outreach/catholic-writersguild/ or writerrod@comcast.net
Bingo Night at St. Joseph’s
6:45 p.m.
Cody Center, 4152 Loretto Road
Open to the community; (904) 742-8777

June 12

Service Officer available
4:30 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Mandarin/St. Johns Elks Lodge, 4280 Oldfield
Crossing Drive
(904) 268-4974 (Repeats second Tuesday of each
month)
Free Tools to Quit Smoking Class
5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Humana, 9965 San Jose Blvd., Ste. 122
Call Florida AHEC to register (904) 482-0189

June 14

American Legion Post 372 general
assembly
6 p.m. meet and greet / 7 p.m. meeting
Mandarin/St. Johns Elks Lodge, 4280 Oldfield
Crossing Drive
(904) 297-8344 or www.mandarinpost372.org
Mandarin Council networking luncheon
11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Bonefish Grill, 10950 San Jose Blvd.
www.mandarincouncil.org
Magnolia Circle of the Mandarin Garden
Club
10 a.m.
Mandarin Garden Club, 2892 Loretto Road
(904) 260-2764; mandaringardenclub.org
Book Club/Friends of the South Mandarin
Library meeting
1 p.m. / 2 p.m.
South Mandarin Branch Library, 12125 San Jose
Blvd.
(904) 288-6385

June 16

Meet the Maple Leaf Divers
12 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Mandarin Museum, 11964 Mandarin Road
www.mandarinmuseum.net

Cruise In sponsored by Sunshine State
Chevelles
4 p.m. – 8 p.m.
PDQ parking lot, 194 State Road 13
Repeating event on third Saturday of each month

June 18

All Star Quilt Guild
9:45 a.m.
First Christian Church, 11924 San Jose Blvd.
www.orgsites.com/fl/allstarquiltguild or (904)
502-5254
Free Tools to Quit Smoking class
5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
University of North Florida
Register with Northeast Florida AHEC at (904)
482-0189

June 19

Dogwood Circle of the Mandarin Garden
Club
10 a.m.
Mandarin Garden Club, 2892 Loretto Road
(904) 260-2764; mandaringardenclub.org

June 20

Small Business Advice: Is crowdfunding
right for my business?
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Mandarin Branch Library, 3330 Kori Road
(904) 262-5201
River City Women’s Club luncheon
10:30 a.m.
Ramada Inn Mandarin, 3130 Hartley Road
RSVP to Florence, (904) 262-8719

June 21

Cherokee Rose Circle of the Mandarin
Garden Club
10 a.m.
Mandarin Garden Club, 2892 Loretto Road
(904) 260-2764; mandaringardenclub.org

June 22

Spaghetti dinners to go
5 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Italian American Club, 2838 Westberry Road
Pasta, two meatballs and bread; $8

June 28

Live Oak Circle of the Mandarin Garden
Club
7 p.m.
Mandarin Garden Club, 2892 Loretto Road
(904) 260-2764; mandaringardenclub.org
Mandarin Council monthly breakfast
8 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Bonefish Grill, 10950 San Jose Blvd.
www.mandarincouncil.org

June 30

Summer teen volunteer orientation
3 p.m. – 4 p.m.
South Mandarin Branch Library, 12125 San Jose
Blvd.
(904) 288-6385

Dr. Yunior Molina, DDS, PA
Family, Cosmetic and Implant Dentistry

Cosmetic, Orthodontic and Implant Dentistry

ALL DENTAL SERVICES UNDER ONE ROOF!

We are excited to invite the families
July 13, 2018
and residents of Mandarin to
10am - 2pm
our open house event!
• Take advantage of special offers and give aways
• Educational games and fun for the whole family
• Tasty snacks and refreshments

• Quality, Affordable Dental Care
• Great in-house SAVING PLAN with multiple discounts
• Patients of ALL AGES are welcome
• The latest ORTHODONTIC SERVICES provided by a specialist
• Facial rejuvenation therapy using BOTOX & DERMAL FILLERS
• COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION or second opinion
• SAME DAY emergency treatment

We are obsessed with giving you an EXCEPTIONAL PATIENT EXPERIENCE.

beyondbraces.com

9309 San Jose Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32257 • 904-733-3391

Hablamos Espanol
Senior Citizen
Discounts

beauclercdental.com

&
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with Jacksonville City Council Member
Matt Schellenberg (District 6)

Q: What is the latest on the sale of the JTA
Marbon Road property?
A: This transaction hasn’t closed yet,
but it is anticipated to happen in midJune. Evidently there is a long-time
easement mid-property that needs to be
handled prior to closing and the owner
of the easement is out of town.
Q: Do you have any updates about a
walking trail in Mandarin?
A: Money has been allocated for a walking trail between Palmetto Leaves Park
and the kayak launch on Old St. Augustine Road (across Old St. Augustine
Road from the Kohl’s shopping center).
Work will begin very soon on this.
Also, we are looking at making a wide
bike path along the JEA electric grid
from Palmetto Leaves Park, crossing
Old St. Augustine Road, and ending
near the South Mandarin Library. There
is already a walking path and we are
trying to add a nice bike path, trying to
make something similar to the Baldwin
Trail here in Mandarin. JEA is being
very cooperative.
Q: What else is happening in District 6?
A: The Mandarin Road sidewalks are
now completed and people are walking
on them. Surveying is taking place for
the proposed sidewalks northerly on
Mandarin Road as well as along Orange
Picker Road to Brady Road. I will be
meeting soon with residents along
Orange Picker Road to address their
questions about this project.
The Losco Park playground won’t be
open until mid-June as the play structure is still en route to Jacksonville.
Finally, the arborists are continuing
their work on trying to determine the
best trees for the medians that are being
refurbished on San Jose Boulevard.

Q: What else is on your mind?
A: While this administration has been
very good at making Mandarin a great
place to live, I would like to have an
open discussion to determine if perhaps Mandarin should be a city within
Duval County, much like the City of
Atlantic Beach and the City of Neptune
Beach. There are approximately 420
cities in Florida, and with Mandarin’s
population of about 65,000, it would
actually be one of the bigger cities. Of
course we would explore the advantages
and disadvantages to determine if this
is something the citizens of Mandarin
would like to do.
Q: What about the inefficiencies and
duplication of services that partially
led initially to the consolidation of
Jacksonville?
A: Fifty years ago, when Jacksonville
consolidated, Mandarin had around
4,000 residents and now we have about
65,000. One big advantage would be
to have local elected officials who are
closer to their constituents. Decisions
could be made more quickly and issues
dealt with locally. We would still have a
representative on the City Council and
possibly still be able to use the county
police. It might cost more, but perhaps
Mandarin’s quality of life would be better by being a city within the county? I
think it is just time to revisit consolidation and have the conversation. After
50 years, communities, like businesses,
should reevaluate where they stand to
insure it’s still the best thing for the
citizens.
Q: What is the best way for our readers to
contact you?
A: Community members can email me
at MattS@coj.net or call (904) 6301388.

QA
&
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with Duval School Board Member,
District 7, Lori Hershey

Q: What insight can you offer about the
choice of Dr. Diana Greene as the new
superintendent to lead Duval County
Public Schools?
A: Here’s the exciting thing about Dr.
Greene: throughout the focus groups
that met on May 12, if you look at the
comments from the participants, which
included business leaders, parents and
teachers, all of them said she was “the
one.” A diverse group of people identified one candidate. One person put on
their comments, “She’s a rock star.”
Q: What do you think led them to this
conclusion?
A: I think if you took the time to watch
her two-hour interview with the board,
you would see she has a solid, proven
track record. This coming year, Manatee County will have the highest paid
first year teachers in the state due to
her efforts. She created new sources of
revenue for her district while taking the
district from a “C” to a “B.”
Q: What is the next step?
A: Our goal remains for her to start on
July 1. The Office of General Counsel
is currently working to negotiate her
contract. The plan is for Dr. Willis to
stay on and work with Dr. Greene for
some amount of transition period.

904-513-3910

 / K i d t o K i d J a c k s o n v i l l e

M O N - S A T: 9 A M - 8 P M / S U N : C L O S E D

&

I talked with Dr. Greene the weekend
after we selected her and she’s very excited and looking forward to the challenge here. She graduated from UNF,
had her first teaching job at Mamie
Agnes Jones Elementary and still has
family in the area. To come back here
as superintendent is a neat opportunity
for her.
Q: What other District 7 news do you have
to share?
A: On June 2, Loretto Elementary will
hold its 75th Anniversary celebration
and the community is invited. Also,
at the end of the year, Dr. Richardson
from Mandarin High School will retire
and she will be greatly missed. Under
her leadership, she has added culinary
arts, health sciences and the VyStar
Academy to MHS, as well as the tradition of the homecoming parade. She
has built a great culture of community
and we wish her well. Finally, I’d like to
congratulate Kendall Nash, a senior at
Atlantic Coast High School who broke
a 62-year drought by becoming the
singles Gateway State Champion.
Q: How can our readers contact you?
A: They can email me at HersheyL@
duvalschools.org or call me at (904)
316-3609.

904-438-5258

 / U p t o w n J a c k s o n v i l l e
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Our advertisers are your
neighbors! Let them
know you saw them in...

Mandarin
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FYI Contact Numbers
Duval County Local Government (coj.net)
Sheriff’s Office: Sheriff Mike Williams, (904)
630-2120
Patrol Zone 3: Assistant Chief J.G. Short, (904)
828-5463
Property Appraiser: Jerry Holland, jholland@coj.
net; (904) 630-2011
Supervisor of Elections: Mike Hogan, mhogan@
coj.net, (904) 630-1414
Tax Collector: Michael Corrigan, taxcollector@
coj.net, (904) 630-1916
Clerk of Court: Ronnie Fussell, (904) 255-2000
Jacksonville City Council
District 6: Matt Schellenberg, matts@coj.net,
(904) 630-1388
At Large, District 3: Tommy Hazouri, thazouri@
coj.net, (904) 630-1396
Duval County School Board (www.duvalschools.
org)
District 7: Lori Hershey, hersheyl@duvalschools.
org, (904) 390-2375

State of Florida Elected Officials
State House District 16: Representative Jason
Fischer, (850) 717-5016
State Senate District 4: Senator Aaron Bean,
(904) 757-5039
Federal Elected Officials
U.S. Congress District 4: Representative John
Rutherford, (202) 225-2501
U.S. Senate:
Senator Bill Nelson, (202) 224-5274
Senator Marco Rubio, (202) 224-3041
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CASH FOR CLOTHES
& KIDS’ STUFF

Sell us the clothes
they outgrow
and shop 1000’s
of markdowns
throughout both
stores!
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Inquiring Minds Q A
want to know!
By Martie Thompson
editor@floridanewsline.com

Are you puzzled about something going on in Mandarin or wondering about
whatever happened on a topic from a previous issue? Email your question to us at
editor@floridanewsline.com by the fifth of the month and we will do our best to
track down the information for you.
While we will do our best to answer all the questions we receive, we may not be
able to answer all questions received each month. Also, due to publication scheduling, the time it takes to research answers may vary.
Here are answers to questions we received this month:
Q: I’d like to report potholes, ruts and drainage bumps all along Loretto Road. Nothing,
with the exception of the rut in front of Loretto Elementary School, has been addressed.
A: We reached out to Councilmember Matt Schellenberg who contacted John
Pappas of the Department of Public Works for the City of Jacksonville. HIs executive assistant, Alice Checorski, gave us the following information:
“Our Right of Way and Stormwater Maintenance Division is scheduled for repair
work at 3900 Loretto Road, in front of the school, on June 4, the first day school
is out. Between Jan. 1, 2017 and May 2018, 25 repairs along Loretto Road were
performed. Additionally, records indicate the entire length of the road was resurfaced eight years ago. It will not be scheduled for resurfacing for quite some time.

with Jacksonville City Council Member
Tommy Hazouri (At Large District 3)

Q: Can you give us an update on the
Marbon Road/JTA property?
A: The sale of this property to First
Coast Energy/Daily’s has finished due
diligence and should close within 30
days … by June 23. There will still be
15 – 20 parking spots for JTA to use
for the Park and Ride, which will be designed by First Coast Energy and then
approved by JTA. First Coast Energy
will maintain the bus stop and parking
spots.
Q: What do you know about a new bike/
pedestrian trail in the area?
A: A bike/pedestrian trail between Palmetto Leaves Park/Greenland Road and
a terminal spot to be determined is now
being designed. This is part of a long
term plan to create more bike trails and
pedestrian paths in our area. I think it’s
a welcome addition to Mandarin.

“If there is a specific location that needs to be investigated, we will be glad to do
so.”

Q: What are your thoughts on the new
Duval superintendent?
A: The Duval County School Board has
selected Dr. Diana Greene as the new
superintendent. She will be focused on
all of our students and establish trust in
the the community while getting our
district financially solvent. I believe the
state legislators and governor cannot
continue to shortchange our students.
Q: Do you have anything else to share?
A: We have heard a lot of requests for
a public dog park in Mandarin. The
Parks Department is designing a plan
for a location behind the South Mandarin Library where the Rotary Park is
now located. I’d like to hear community
members’ thoughts on this.
Q: What is the best way for our readers to
contact you?
A: They can email me at THazouri@
coj.net or call (904) 630-1396.

Q: What are the green wooden boxes, about 4 in. x 4 in. and 18 – 24 in. high, located on
private residences along Scott Mill Road south of Interstates 295?
A: We thought these might be some sort of historical markers, so we reached out
to Sandy Arpen of the Mandarin Museum & Historical Society. She said that’s not
what they were, but offered to try to find out for us. After a little investigating,
she was told they were part of the sewer system — a type of pump station, one for
every two houses.
To verify this, we asked City Council Member Matt Schellenberg to help. He
queried some city workers, but didn’t hear anything definitive back.
So, how about you, dear readers? Anyone know the answer to this question?

Welcomes:

Photo courtesy Gail Packard

Mandarin Women’s Club offers
summer fun
April showers tried to wash out the club’s annual picnic, but the club prevailed with
a hearty lunch for a hungry group of ladies and their guests. At the April luncheon
members elected their 2018-2019 officers who will serve under the guidance of Susie
Marshall, president: Geri Marchiafava, Bev Severns, Toni Hadlick, Susie Marshall,
Linda Peacock, Kathy Sisbarro, Mary Shell, and Jean Hopper. As summer nears, the
club will take a break from monthly luncheons, but there are several activities during
the summer months for active members. Complete and submit the Membership
Form located at www.mandarinwomensclub.com if you would like to participate in
these activities.

Susan M. Frick, O.D.
Optometrist
Comprehensive Eyecare
Contact Lens Specialist

Dr. Frick believes that certain diseases can often be identiﬁed through
routine eye health examinations such as: diabetic eye disease, dry eye,
astigmatism, cataracts, macular degeneration, glaucoma, and farsightedness.

Dr. Frick is now accepting new patients.

Personal Philosophy

Clay Eye is now offering Saturday appointments
at the San Jose location from 8:00 AM-3:00 PM
11790 San Jose Boulevard
Jacksonville, FL 32223
•
2023 Professional Center Drive
Orange Park, FL 32073

1615 County Rd 220, Suite 140
Fleming Island, FL 32003
•
St. Vincent’s Hospital-Riverside
DePaul Building
2 Shircliff Way, Suite 120,
Jacksonville, FL 32204

904-272-2020 • clayeye.com

B. Veeren Chithriki, MD

I believe in practicing compassionate, comprehensive, and
concise medical care by treating the whole patient, and not just
the problem. Specialized services we offer include the treatment
of pelvic pain, endometriosis, laparoscopic surgery, Da Vinci
robotic surgical procedures, routine/high risk obstetrical care,
and 3D mammography.
We are a full service ofﬁce and offer many exclusive services
such as same day and evening appointments, in house
ultrasounds, and gender reveals.

www.facebook.com/vchithriki

Ofﬁce Hours
Monday-Thursday 8am-6pm
Same day appointment availability

Accepting New Patients
Most Insurances Accepted
Board Certiﬁed: American Board
of Obstetrics & Gynecology

13241 Bartram Park Blvd. Suite 1509-1513 Jacksonville, FL 32258

904-680-0055 | www.baptistsouthobgyn.com
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Briefs

Bird Food • Feeders • Garden Accents • Gifts

Hospital CEO joins Jacksonville Civic
Council
Memorial Hospital President & CEO
Bradley S. Talbert, FACHE, has been
elected to serve as a member of the Jacksonville Civic Council, a non-partisan
group of 72 of the community’s most
prominent leaders from the business, civic
and nonprofit sectors.
“It is a true honor to be asked to join such
a prestigious and respected group of community members who work collaboratively to make Jacksonville the best possible
city,” said Talbert. “Much like Memorial
Hospital, the Jacksonville Civic Council
is a mission-driven organization committed to improving the lives of people in our
community.”
The Jacksonville Civic Council was
formed eight years ago and gives CEOs
a unique voice in public policy advocacy.
The Civic Council tackles various community issues, including timely topics that
impact the healthcare sector. In addition
to serving as a member of the Jacksonville
Civic Council, Talbert serves on the Board
of Directors for the ACHE North Florida
Chapter, the Jax Chamber’s Board of Directors and as a member of the JAXUSA
Partnership Policy Council and the American Heart Association’s 2018 First Coast
Heart Walk Executive Team.

River City Women’s Club elects officers
The River City Women’s Club has elected
Board Members for 2018 – 2019: Betty
Harrelson, president; Melanie Kessel,
first vice president; Terry Meier, second
vice president; Hilda Bryson, recording

secretary; Carol Rienhardt, treasurer; and
Nardine Koester, parliamentarian.

any $35 purchase
Some exclusions apply.
Can not be combined
with other coupons/
discounts. See store for
details. Coupon Expires
06/20/2018

Call Florence at (904) 262-8719 to reserve
a spot. Membership application is $20.

Southside Newcomers Club to meet
Women in the Greater Jacksonville area
who have moved to the area, are long
time residents, have had a lifestyle change,
want to make new friends, or want to
participate in a wide variety of fun activities are invited to check out the Southside
Newcomers Club. Groups and activities
include Bridge, Bunco, Canasta, day trips,
dining out, book groups, beading, movies,
Mah Jongg, lunching at various locations,
and more.

450 SR 13 at Race Track (next to Publix)
www.wbu.com/jacksonville • (904) 230-3242

Coffee or breakfast is held at Mimi’s Cafe
in St. Johns Town Center on the first
Monday of every month to learn more
about Southside Newcomers Club and
monthly luncheons are held at various
country clubs with different programs
each month.
The next luncheon and program will be
in September. Membership dues for this
social group are $30 per year. Contact
sncmembership84@gmail.com for more
information.

Andrew Laino, CLU®, CFP®, CLTC
Financial Planner
CA Insurance License Number 0E93910
701 San Marco Blvd, Jacksonville, FL,
32207
904-313-4553
Comprehensive Financial Planning
Offering financial planning and investment advisory services through Pruco Securities, LLC (Pruco),
doing business as Prudential Financial Planning Services (PFPS), pursuant to separate client
agreement. Offering insurance and securities products and services as a registered representative of
Pruco, and an agent of issuing insurance companies. 0223493-00005-00
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July - Pet Guide, Summer Fun Guide
August - Back To School Guide
September - Back To School Guide
October - Breast Cancer Awareness
November - Senior NewsLine
December - Holiday Guide

$7 Off

The River City Women’s Club meets the
third Wednesday of each month for lunch,
camaraderie and a fundraising program for
charity at the Ramada Inn, 3130 Hartley
Road in Mandarin. Social time begins at
10:30 a.m., followed by a business meeting, luncheon and program. The club will
meet June 20. Guests are welcome and
reservations are required.

Prudential Financial Planning Services

The CreekL

Beauty & Song! Enjoy Wonderful Backyard Birds!

| Mandarin NewsLine

Call us for advertising rates (904) 607-5062 www.FloridaNewsLine.com

Cold Steel Barber Shop
Making Handsome Happen

WesTmiNsTer WooDs oN JuliNgToN creek

Discover The
NaTural choice
iN seNior liviNg
Fall in love with a stunning natural setting, nestled on
the waterfront of beautiful Julington creek. enjoy a
variety of spacious choices in residences, from beautiful
villa homes to waterfront and garden apartments. and
let us make life easier with services and amenities to
enhance your lifestyle, from maintenance-free living to
dining, housekeeping and 24-hour security — plus the
assurance of a full complement of supportive services.

Call (877) 280-3594
today to learn more!

OPEN 7 DAYS: M-THURS 10-7 | FRI 10-6 | SAT 9-2 | SUN 12-5

Face Shaves
with
Airika or Chris
4268 Oldﬁeld Crossing Dr.
32223

904-527-8444 • Facebook.com/airicuts

ColdSteelHairStudio.com

25 state road 13, Jacksonville, Fl

www.WestminsterWoodsFL.org
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Rock out at the Mandarin libraries

By Brett Nolan
mail@floridanewsline.com

By Kaylee Burke
mail@floridanewsline.com

postmaster at the time. He son Charles F.
Read assumed the position of postmaster
later.

The area of Mandarin, since the opening
of its first post office in 1765, had several
name changes. Originally under British
rule, “St. Anthony” was what the area
was called. When Spain took possession
of Florida again in 1783, the name was
changed to San Antonio and once again
the name changed after Florida became a
U.S. Territory — to Monroe — after our
fifth president.

No student has to experience the “summer slide,” which can happen when
students aren’t exercising their brain
enough and can cause a dip in academic
skills. Over the summer the library
provides kids a place to discover new
interests, read books, and make memories.

Calvin C. Read was a citrus farmer like
his family before him, continuing on
with the tradition. Fannie Bowden,
another descendant of one of Mandarin’s
pioneer families, occupied the house later
in the years to come.

The name Mandarin first appeared on
Federal Post Office records in July 1830;
however, it wasn’t until 1841 when Mandarin officially incorporated as a town.
This was all done under the direction of
Calvin Read. Read credited the name after the popular local fruit, the Mandarin
orange. But not everyone was happy with
this decision for township. Surrounding
Indians in the area took arms on Dec. 20,
1841 and raided Mandarin; they burned
many structures and killed four people.
Calvin Read was a prominent figure in
our community back then. He came
from New England shortly after Florida
was under American control and quickly
became known for having Mandarin’s
largest orange groves. While being an avid
citrus farmer, Read also was Mandarin’s

Along with an abundance of programs
to keep young minds engaged, the library is challenging students of all ages
to read six hours by Aug. 10. Students
can track their reading progress online
to earn weekly digital badges, cool
prizes and a free book – and also be entered in a drawing for a chance to win
an iPad. Register for Summer Learning
and Reading online or in person at your
neighborhood branch. And be sure to
pick up a free registration gift bag at
any library location.

The structure received three out of four
stars in a city supported study that turned
into the masterwork, “Jacksonville’s Architectural Heritage,” published in 1989.
The publication categorizes a three-star
rating as “a great value to the immediate neighborhood.” The Read home was
recognized by the state as making “a
significant contribution to the architectural integrity of the community and is a
landmark symbolizing Mandarin’s past.”
As of today, this property on Brady Road,
across from the Mandarin Community
Club, is on the market for sale. Purchasing this home and giving it a little TLC
would help protect the charm of Mandarin. Think you have what it takes?

On June 13, 20 and 27 from 3 p.m.
– 4 p.m., South Mandarin library is
offering Books and Bricks, a school age
program where students will be inspired
to build a creation based on interesting,
selected books. For the young music enthusiasts, Story Songs and Sing-Alongs
turns stories into songs, and takes kids
on a journey around the world! Don’t
let them miss out on the musical adventure June 13 from 2:30 p.m.– 3:30
p.m. at Mandarin Library and June 21
from 3 p.m. – 4 p.m. at South Mandarin Library.

Brett Nolan is a volunteer with the Mandarin Museum & Historical Society. Visit
www.mandarinmuseum.net for more information about Mandarin’s history.
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Happy Father’s Day!

“I’m bored” is the last thing you want
to hear from teens during the summer
months. Help steer clear of the boredom with two six-week long, hands-on
art and technology programs in June
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Food and Drink Specials

LUNCH • DINNER • TAKEOUT
Fajitas • Tostadas • Burritos • Nachos

General and Family Dentistry
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(904) 268-0830 • www.florodental.com

1.95 %
2.20 %
2.75 %

Located near Quest and Brooks Rehabilitation
Corner of Loretto Road and San Jose Blvd.
11705 San Jose Blvd., Suite 211 • Jacksonville, FL 32223
• Exams and Cleanings • Placing and Restoring Dental Implants
Extractions • Root Canals • Crowns and Bridges • Veneers and Teeth Whitening
Clear Braces with ClearCorrect

Must present coupon. Expires 6-30-18.
Brian E. Floro DMD PA
11705 San Jose Blvd. • 268-0830

99

Whitening for Life!

$

Contact the office for details.

Must present coupon. Expires 6-30-18.
Brian E. Floro DMD PA
11705 San Jose Blvd. • 268-0830
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Voted one of the top dentists
in Jacksonville
by Jacksonville Magazine

Brian E. Floro DMD

FDI-1867G-A
FDI-1867G-A

99

Exam, Digital X-Rays
This offer is exclusive to self-pay
patients and may not be used with any
insurance program.

For a complete list of all the happenings
at the library this summer visit www.
jaxpubliclibrary.org/summer. All programs are free and open to the public.
Find information about additional upcoming events at Mandarin and South
Mandarin branch libraries at jaxpubliclibrary.org/events or call Mandarin
Branch Library at (904) 262-5201 or
South Mandarin Branch Library at
(904) 288-6385.
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Join Keith Marks, founder of the
music-based nonprofit Avant, June
12 at 7 p.m. at Mandarin library for a
discussion on the historical and musical components of the library’s Radical
Jewish Culture collection. Marks will
dive into the collection’s history, intent,
and impact across the globe.
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and July. Rock the Canvas at Mandarin
Library provides unique art experiences
for teens aged 12 – 13. On June 14,
21, and 28 from 3 p.m. – 4 p.m., they
can create book bindings, wire sculptures, embroidered magnets and more
while jamming out to music. South
Mandarin Library’s Tech Rocks takes
technology to a whole new level every
Wednesday beginning June 13 from 4
p.m. – 5 p.m. Teens aged 13 – 18 will
explore things such as 3D pens, robotics, Artificial Intelligence (AI), lasers
and more.

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

12373 San Jose Blvd.
(904) 268-8722 • www.donjuansjax.com
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

Photo courtesy Jacksonville Public Library

DCPS student Sammy Sauod proudly presents his
Certificate of Art from the South Mandarin Library at the
Student Art Reception held on April 19.
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Front of the Read House.

Calvin Read’s grandson, Calvin C. Read
built a two-story farmhouse in 1885 on
a portion of the property. This wooden
frame house features lathe-turned porch
posts and scroll-cut brackets along the veranda. Around the entire roofline, including both ends of the porch roof, a unique
wooden cornice poised with pointed
vertical staves highlights the estate.

FDI-1867G-A
FDI-1867G-A

Photo courtesy Mandarin Museum & Historical Society

Libraries Rock! That’s the theme of
Jacksonville Public Library’s 2018 Summer Learning Program, which will kick
off with parties at Mandarin Library
on June 6 from 2:30 p.m. – 4 p.m. and
at South Mandarin Library on June 7
from 3 p.m. – 4 p.m. Attend the parties
to learn about special library programs
and events for all ages.

605 Sr 13n Ste 101
Fruit Cove, FL 32259

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC
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Tips for first-time home buyers
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Buying a home for the first time is
lenders. Many mortgage lenders will
an exciting period in a person’s life.
want to see some recent pay stubs
Deciding to buy a home often indi(from both borrowers if buying with
cates buyers are ready to establish firm a spouse or partner), a couple years’
roots in a
worth of
commuW-2s and tax
nity where
returns, as well
they
as your recent
can see
bank statethemselves
ments. You
living for
can always call
years to
ahead and ask
come. The
lenders what
process
they need
of buying
to see when
a home
applying for a
is rarely
loan. Having
Photo courtesy MetroCreative
easy, and
First-time buyers may be intimidated as they begin searching for their these materifirst-time
homes, but there are several ways to make the process go smoothly. als ready in
buyers
advance means
may feel overwhelmed at times. Such
you will spend less time at the bank
feelings are perfectly normal and felt
and more time finding the right home
by first-time buyers regardless of their for you.
budgets or home preferences. But
there are a few ways to make buying a • Secure financing before you begin
home more enjoyable than it is nerve- house hunting. Many first-time home
buyers might not realize the benefits of
wracking.
securing financing before they begin
• Examine your finances. The first
looking for a home. Mortgage prestep toward buying a home has nothapproval lets buyers know how much
ing to do with deciding if you prefer
a bank will loan them, meaning they
a craftsman- or Spanish-style home.
won’t spend time looking at homes they
Before you even begin your search
can’t afford. In addition, pre-approval
for a home, carefully examine your
means buyers won’t lose out on their
finances to determine how much is
dream homes as they scramble to secure
coming in and how much is going
financing after making an offer.
out of your household each month.
• Work with a local real estate agent.
Figure out how much debt you are
Real estate agents are an invaluable
currently carrying, be it student loan,
resource to home buyers and are
automotive, consumer or any other
types of debt. Order a credit report so especially valuable to those buyers who
have never before purchased a home.
you can see how prospective lenders
Agents can help first-time buyers
are likely to see you, and address any
navigate the often confusing and, at
errors you find on the report before
times, disappointing process of buymeeting with any lenders. Peruse past
ing a home. Choose an agent who is
bank statements to track your spendestablished in the area where you want
ing habits, looking for areas where
to buy a home. He or she can provide
you might be able to scale back if
information about local property taxes
need be.
and schools as well as a multitude of
• Be prepared when visiting lenders.
additional issues that first-time buyers
Prospective borrowers can make the
may not think of. Agents also know the
home-buying process go smoothly by
lay of the land regarding home prices,
having all of the necessary documenwhich can ease first-time buyers’ fears
tation ready when visiting potential
about overpaying for their first homes.

Northeast Florida real estate in
short supply
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

As April came to a conclusion, 2,441 homes brokered
by members of the Northeast
Florida Association of Realtors
had changed hands. This number was
down 2.4 percent from 2,502 sales last
April. There were 2,998 pending sales,
or 10.6 percent more than a year ago.
The median sales price for the month
was $218,500 and the average price
was $269,251. These figures were 9.3
and 9.9 percent higher than a year ago,
respectively.
With robust competition for available
homes in a market with short supply, 13 percent of sales went for prices
above the original listing price.
Homes sold in an average of 63 days,
down from 75 days in April 2017.
Months’ supply of inventory is at 3.4,
or 12.8 percent less than a year ago.
This equates to 8,264 homes on the
market for sale, including the 3,810
new listings that were added during the
month.
2018 NEFAR President Ben Bates
said, “Despite more sellers entering the
market the past couple of months, sales
remain strong and inventory continues
to be well below the five- to six-months
that is considered a balanced market.”
April 2018 housing market reports are
now posted by the Northeast Florida
Association of Realtors on NEFAR.
com. Except where otherwise indicated, statistics reflect combined results
for single-family residential and condominium properties.

Photo courtesy MetroCreative

About NEFAR: The Northeast Florida
Association of Realtors is Northeast
Florida’s largest professional association,
comprising more than 8,000 members
working in all facets of the real estate
industry, including residential and
commercial sales as well as property
management. All statistics in NEFAR’s
reports are based on data compiled from
NEFAR’s wholly owned subsidiary,
the Northeast Florida Multiple Listing
Service (NEFMLS).

As a Mandarin
resident,
I am ready to
take care of
your Real Estate
needs...

JOHNETisONit!
Johnet Mask, Realtor®

904-450-3546
Traditions Realty, LLC
1046 Riverside Ave.,
Jacksonville, Fl 32204

Marti and her staff at Kendall
Title have been handling my
closings for years!
They do what is needed to take care of the customer
and provide excellent updates through the process.
Marti and her team are true professionals, extremely
knowledgeable due to their 85 years of combined
experience. They handle every detail with precision.
Kendall Title explains the beneﬁts of homestead
exemption to the purchasers and provide written
details to help ensure they are educated and reminded of their options. Both buyers and sellers are
even provided a private portal following closing that
provide easy access to important documents.
Marti has closed ﬁles on the weekends
and after hours many times to facilitate difﬁcult
schedules.
Kendall Title offers mobile closings and close at their
ofﬁce, my ofﬁce, or travel to the customer to have
documents signed when needed.

Debbie is a native Floridian and a long time
Jacksonville resident with over 20 successful
record breaking years in Real Estate industry.
She has been ranked #1 in Jacksonville
several years, and recognized by Real Trends
and Wall Street Journal as a top real estate
professional in America. Debbie has been the
#1 agent at her Watson Realty ofﬁce since
2000 and sold 132 homes in 2017.

Debbie Shagnea
Watson Realty

Mar
Lic
1205
Jack

Martha J. “Marti” Kendall
Martha
“Marti”Kendall
Kendall
Martha
J.J. “Marti”
Licensed Agent/Owner
LicensedAgent/Owner
Agent/Owner
Licensed
12058
San
Blvd.#204
204
12058
SanJose
Jose Blvd.#
12058
San
Jose
Blvd.# 204
Jacksonville,
Florida
32223
Service
is
not
Jacksonville,Florida
Florida 32223
Jacksonville,
32223 a slogan, it's

904.230.1063
904.230.1063
904.230.1063

Service is not a slogan, it's a promise
Service is not a slogan, it's a promise
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Farm to table approach at new senior
living community

Mandarin Place’s
Yard of the Month
awarded

By Martie Thompson
editor@floridanewsline.com

Susan and Damon Burkhart of
14413 Pond Place Drive won
“Yard of the Month” for April.
The judging was done by Barbara
Petty of the Mandarin Garden
Club.

Photo courtesy Diane Frisco

BACK ON THE MARKET, CUSTOM BUILT, S.E. FACING original owner,
BRICK Veneer Home in the heart of MANDARIN. 2.5 ACRES with
MAGNIFICENT OAK TREES and space to park RV’s, Boats or Trailers.
Driving convenience to shopping, restaurants, access to I-295 for
NAS JAX, Downtown, Airport, beaches and St. Augustine. Two car
ATTACHED GARAGE and two car large BRICK DETACHED GARAGE.
1925 ORANGE PICKER RD., JACKSONVILLE, FL 32223
HOME HAS GREAT BONES with NEWER WINDOWS, ROOF, HVAC
$399,000 - 4 Bedroom/3 Bathrooms - 2379 sq. ft.
SYSTEM and 2 Hot Water Tanks, 2 Septic Systems, 2 Pantries and a
DEEP WELL for Domestic Water with a Five Filter Osmosis System.
Thomas P. Stanko P.A., Realtor, Brkr Assoc,
SRES, AHWD, LMC
Inside Laundry with all closets including the Walk In Linen Closet
INI REALTY INVESTMENTS, INC.
has lights. Gutter Helmet Leaf Guards and a transferable TERMITE
3603 Cardinal Point Dr., Jacksonville, FL 32257
REPAIR BOND and NO HOA OR CDD FEES.

904-608-5681

Senior living community HarborChase
of Mandarin has the look and feel of a
private club or resort. And that is exactly
the idea, according to Executive Chef and
Director of Hospitality Todd Kazenske.

they are not able to prepare foods using
the eggs due to FDA requirements) and an
herb garden in which Kazenske is growing
tarragon, rosemary, mint, sage, parsley and
fennell.

“We want to be recognized as the Ritz
Carlton of senior living,” Kazenske said.
“We might
not be there
yet, but that’s
our goal.”

“We can use the herbs for independent
living meals only, again due to the federal
requirements,”
he said. “Soon
I will be
planting basil,
thyme and
oregano.”

In addition
to a brandnew property, including modern
and colorful

The Loretto
Courtyard,
located directly
off the fine
dining room,
has lemon,
lime and
Photos by Martie Thompson
Todd Kazenske stands by his grapefruit trees
herb garden at HarborChase of in addition
Mandarin. to a croquet
court, putting green and outdoor kitchen.
There is also a wood burning hearth oven.

OPEN HOUSE 1 TO 4 PM SUNDAY JUNE 3, 2O18

furnishings with a variety of socialization
areas, Harbor Chase is stepping up the
industry’s food and beverage game. With
a farm-to-table approach to dining, the
community aims to promote sustainability
with living well.

www.SellstateHighPerformanceRealty.com
12276 San Jose Blvd, Ste 206, Jacksonville FL 32223
Most Realtors ﬁnd out early in their careers the

importance
of working
a good
Title Company.
Most
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out earlywith
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my ﬁrstwith
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into issues
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Kendall Title. AMAZING! What a difference!

“Within the next four to six weeks we will
take our farm-to-table to the next level by
offering farm fresh vegetables, soups and
salads,” Kazenske said.
Each of the communities in the HRA
(Harbor Retirement Associates) family
will be able to locally source food that is
in season.
“This is exciting to us as chefs,” Kazenske
said.

Now, I simply send over the fully executed contract

andI simply
supporting
email to contract
Kendall Title
Now,
senddocuments
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and
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Already, the Mandarin property is working towards the fresh approach to food.
Onsite in the Memory Care Courtyard is
a chicken coop (although Kazenske said
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parts without Marti and her staff.

Misty Phillips
(904) 962-5119

YourPerfectSpot@comcast.net

Randy
Martin
Try them!
You will
not regret it.
Watson Realty

Randy Martin
Watson Realty

Martha J. “Marti” Kendall
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Agent/Owner
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Kathy Akel
(904) 673-9886

kathyakel@watsonrealtycorp.com

904.230.1063
904.230.1063
904.230.1063

Service is not a slogan, it's a promise
Service is not a slogan, it's a promise

Watson Realty Corp. REALTORS®

Kazenske said the company’s philosophy is
to give residents independence and choice
to eat different foods and in different
places. To that end, Harbor Chase has
multiple dining venues and food is available somewhere on property at just about
any time.
A chef by trade, Kazenske transitioned
into being a pastry chef. He has worked
at five star and five diamond restaurants
and resorts as well as Le Cordon Bleu in
Atlanta most recently. He said this is his
first foray into the senior living business
and he was attracted to the job due to
HRA’s vision to treat its communities like
the resorts he is accustomed to. He plans
to introduce a lot more baked goods and
pastries made from scratch to reflect his
pastry chef background.
HarborChase of Mandarin, located on San
Jose Boulevard, opened its doors to its first
residents in January 2018. The community
offers independent living, assisted living and
memory care. Visit harborchasemandarin.
com for more information.

If you or someone you know
is 50+ . . . Don’t trust your
most valuable asset
to just anyone!
As certified Senior Real Estate Specialists,
we are specifically qualified to address all
of your Real Estate needs. We draw on a
network of senior specialists, such as estate planners, CPA’s and eldercare lawyers,
and we are familiar with local community
resources and services.
Our goal is to help seniors and their families navigate the maze of financial, legal
and emotional issues that accompany the
sale of a home. We are professional, compassionate and committed!

Call us anytime to schedule an appointment!

Life
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travel • pantry raiders • gardening

fishing • entertainment • puzzles
Velobrew Junior Cycling cont. from pg. 1

seventh grader at Switzerland Point
Middle School, placed second in the
girls 13/14 race. Julien Toussi placed
first in boys 13/14 and Matthew Warren placed first in boys 15/16. Both
Toussi and Warren are eighth graders at
Fruit Cove Middle School. Samantha
Morrison, a freshman at Bishop Kenny
High School, placed third in women’s
category 4 race.

Get to Know . . .

By Angela Higginbotham
angela@floridanewsline.com

Josh Rogers
Growing up in Pensacola, Josh Rogers would often make his way to the
Jacksonville area in search of better
surfing conditions. When his high
school sweetheart, Sarah, decided on
nursing school at the University of
North Florida, he followed her east
and earned his degree in business
management from UNF. The two have
been married for 12 years and live in
the Bartram area of Mandarin. They
have four sons, often referred to as the
“Wolfpack,” ranging in age from two
to nine years and a foster daughter
whom they adore.
“At the beginning of our marriage
we saved money and planned to take
a six-month trip around the world.
When we found out that Sarah was
pregnant, that changed everything.
The travel fund became the family
fund,” Rogers said.
With a growing family and a desire
to have a more flexible schedule for
traveling and homeschooling adventures, Rogers began his career in real
estate. He got his start with Pulte
Homes and 11 years later, he serves
primarily the Mandarin and North St.
Johns County areas. Rogers is currently ranked 15th of 8,000 agents
in Northeast Florida and he credits a
lot of his business growth to stressful
times financially not that many years
ago.
“We were up to our eyeballs in credit
card debt and we started a new budget
following plans from Dave Ramsey,”
said Rogers. “We hit reset and flipped
the switch. I started treating my business like a business owner, working
hard and seeking wisdom.”

1. What do you enjoy most
about living in Mandarin?
Mandarin is ultimately centralized. It’s
great for easy access to the beaches, the
river and the St. Johns Town Center.
It’s a great place for family activities and
also running a business.
2. Serving as a foster parent is a special
part of your life. What would you like
people to know about fostering?
Awareness for fostering is so important.
Our foster daughter is nine months old
now and we brought her home from
the hospital when she was only two
weeks old. There is a tremendous need
for foster families, yet if just one family
from every church took in a child, then
the need would be filled. Kids need a
safe environment while their biological
families are working towards healing
and staying focused on recovering from
the difficulties in life. We get to love on
this little girl every day and treat her as
our daughter. People always ask, “Won’t
it break your heart if she leaves you one
day?” Of course, it will. If it doesn’t
break our hearts, then we aren’t doing
it right.
3. You take a more personal approach
to building relationships through your
business. Do you think this benefits your
success?
I think it does but regardless, it’s just
more important to me to spend time
actually getting to know people and
contribute to their lives in some way. I
have a life on life approach in business
and I want to be a part of long term
relationships with people. I can spend
thousands on advertising or I can buy

Creating Smiles & Relationships
for a Lifetime!

Photo courtesy Josh Rogers

The Rogers family

coffee for as many moms who will
show up for a Mother’s Day treat. I
can build a fire and keep throwing
cash on it or I can cut down logs and
it will burn for a lot longer. I love this
community and I love the people in it.
The relationships are important to me.
4. What do you enjoy doing in your spare
time?
I enjoy gardening and videography. I
am a trainer for a class at Trinity Fitness in Ponte Vedra as well. We stay
involved in our church and we focus
a lot on homeschooling and taking
adventures as a family. We decide each
year what is best for each child and if
homeschooling isn’t the right choice
for any of them down the road, then
that’s okay. We are just focused on
enjoying the journey now and I want
to get this stage right with no regrets.
Business deals will come and go, I
can’t control that but I can control the
influence I have on my family.
5. What’s your secret to managing a
happy family and a successful business?
Sarah. Each month I send her to a
hotel for 24 hours. It’s a game changer.
She comes back a new woman.
Chocolate and wine helps for the in
between days.

Get to Know . . .
Interested in being featured?
Email Martie Thompson at
editor@FloridaNewsLine.com

We cut out the unnecessary expenses & pass the savings on to YOU!
Our group of dental specialists provide expert
care from simple to complex cases!
Dr. Dennis M. Mahan, D.M.D
•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgeon
3D CT
Implants
Sedation
Wisdom Teeth Extractions

Dr. Eric M. Olson, D.D.S.

• Prosthodontist
• Full In-House Dental Lab
• From Single Tooth Replacement
to Full mouth Reconstruction

Dr. Annetter Lorenzo-Reyes,
D.D.S.
• Orthodontics
• Braces
• Hygiene Procedure - Teeth Cleaning
when you are due, no need to have 2 trips
to the dentist.

Dr. Obdulia Rondon D.M.D.
• General Dentist

Dr. Jessica Nixon D.M.D.
• General Dentist

Accepting new patients of all ages.

JaxDentalCenter.com
Jax Multispecialty

Dental Center

904-786-9200

TWO LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

The young riders train every day for
one to two hours either on the road
or on a trainer. They get together for
intensive trainer coaching with Reeves
once a week and ride in group rides
from Open Road Bicycles on Hendricks Avenue on Saturdays and Sundays when they are not racing.
Different disciplines in cycling include
road, cyclocross, mountain biking,
BMX and track. Many riders cross
train in different areas during different
seasons in order to race all year round.
Reeves has coached many kids who
earn a scholarship to ride for a college
team.
When asked the qualifications for
becoming a cyclist, Reeves said, “You
need two legs, a bike, and really want
to have fun!”
Contact Scott Reeves at velobrew@
gmail.com for more information.

Our advertisers are your
neighbors! Let them know
you saw them in...

Mandarin
NewsLine!
NEW PATIENT
SPECIAL

$99

$39

EMERGENCY
EXAM &
ONE X-RAY

COMPREHENSIVE EXAM
Includes cleaning & X-Ray
(D0150, D0220, D1110)

CONSULT
DENTURE FREE IMPLANT
with 3D X-RAY
REPAIR
0
Same day denture repair
in the office at an
affordable price.

Ask about our 10%
Senior Discount!

$ 50
E
VALU

Safe and quick implant placement with 3D
Cone Beam Scan, for implant supported
denture, single tooth/bridge.
To determine implant fee starting at $1500.

FREE SECOND
OPINION
Your smile and investment
deserve a second opinion.

12276 San Jose Blvd. Ste 314
7101 Normandy Blvd.
Se Habla Español

904

www.
www.Ja

Working
Rela
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Episcopal students participate in pilot
musical service project
By Melissa Salek
mail@floridanewsline.com

Music heals and music unites, a noHeaded by Episcopal School of Jacktion well known by participants in
sonville Choral Music Director Carolyn
Songbird, a pilot community outreach Tuttle, the program uses music to help
program of Episcopal School of Jackform a connection between the students
sonville (ESJ), in partnership with the and elders with memory disorders.
Central and North
Singing together
Florida Chapter
from a music playlist
of the Alzheimer’s
customized for each
Association.
resident, the stuDuring February
dents not only learn
through April, ESJ
about the therapeustudents comtic benefits of music,
bined their love of
they also discover
song with a desire
the joy of just being
to help others in
with the elders.
a unique musical
Photo courtesy Carolyn Tuttle
“I think it definitely
experience with
Episcopal School of Jacksonville students Julia Polster,
residents who have ‘22 and Phoebe Fletcher, ‘22 sing along with a Starling brightened up their
resident. day and gave them
memory disorsomething fun and
ders. The program
enjoyable to do,”
took place at Starling at San Jose, an
said
ESJ
eighth
grader
Samuel Salameh.
assisted living facility in north Mandarin.
The Songbird program also taught
students about dementia and memory
“I like helping people and doing it
through music,” said eighth grade stu- disorders. Cari Eyre, associate director
of programs for the Central and North
dent Katie McCawley. “It makes me
Florida Chapter of the Alzheimer’s Asfeel good when I make other people
feel good.”

Second grader
wins first place
at Children’s Art
Show
Photo courtesy Judy Bryan

Mandarin resident Jack Milton won first place in the Children’s Art Show during the
Mandarin Art Festival held Easter weekend. Milton is a second grade student at San
Jose Episcopal Day School.

sociation, designed a training program
for the students and facilitated their
early interactions with the seniors.

instantly that it was something that
fit well with her students and with the
community service focus at ESJ.

“It was wonderful to see the interaction
between the students and the residents,”
said Eyre. “It was a beautiful way to
bring joy to people living with dementia, while at the same time introducing
a terrific group of young people to a
population they might not otherwise
interact with.”

“It is so exciting to me to know that
students are building meaningful relationships and making a lasting impact
beyond just singing a performance and
leaving,” Tuttle shared. “I love that they
are also exposed to a branch of music
therapy that could ignite a passion and
guide career decisions.”

Episcopal School of Jacksonville’s
Songbird program was inspired by and
modeled on a similar program run by
Evan Powers in Orlando, who piloted
the Songbird program with his students
at Avalon Middle School. Tuttle knew

Tuttle plans to continue the program
in the next school year, expanding to
include sessions in both in the fall and
the spring so that more students can
participate.

Art of Dance

Register
Summer Now for
Camp!
www.artofdancejax.com • (904) 262-2217

A new experience…where one never stops
learning and ALWAYS has fun!

Let us help you and your family be at your best!
12412 San Jose Blvd., Suite 203 | Jacksonville, FL 32223
Phone: 904-432-3321 | Fax: 904-432-3324
www.nautilusbehavioralhealth.com

6/18th - 6/22nd and 6/26th - 6/30th
Summer Preschool Class 2 1/2- 4
Summer Princess Camp ages 4 - 8
Summer Broadway Camp ages 5 - 11
Visit our website for details: www.artofdancejax.com

Assessments We Offer Include:
Psychoeducational (IQ & Achievement)
ADHD • Gifted • Infant/Toddler Development
Standardized Testing Accommodations

Sarah Dew-Reeves,
Ph.D.

We Also Offer:
Individual and Family Therapy
Educational Groups and Workshops

Creating
Beautiful
Smiles
for Over
25 Years!

Ballet • Pointe • Tap • Jazz • Modern • Lyrical • Turn & Stretch • Tumbling
Hip Hop Classes • Preschool Classes Competition Team • Beginner to Advanced

Lisa D. Bailey,
Ph.D.

Art of Dance North
11018-135 Old St Augustine Rd.
Jacksonville, Florida 32257
next to "Wing It"

904-262-2217

SAVE ORTHODONTIC EXPENSE!

Call for a FREE ORTHODONTIC
Growth & Development EXAMINATION by age 7

Art of Dance South
Off County Road 210
105 Natures Walk Parkway
St Augustine, Florida 32092
“Behind McDonalds”

904-945-6420

Now Registering
for Fall Classes

ST. JOHNS

Race Track Rd. • next to Memorial Emergency Center
111 Doctor’s Village Dr. • Ste. 400 • St. Johns, FL 32259

ST. AUGUSTINE

22 St. Johns Medical Park Dr. • St. Augustine, FL 32086

WILLIAM J. GLENOS, D.M.D., P.A.

Board Certified Orthodontic Specialist For Children, Teens, and Adults

904.79SMILE (797.6453) • smilesbyglenos.com
Connect with us! Like us on Facebook

Summer Camp
May 29 - Aug. 10
Our #1 Priority: Your Children!
Classes are exciting and motivating!
Fun Additional Programs!

(904) 260-4866
www.starlightjax.com
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Family fun at Crown Point Carnival

River City
Science Academy
recognizes
teachers

By Mary J. Eyler
mail@floridanewsline.com

River City Science Academy’s parent
volunteer organization organized
teacher appreciation week to say
thanks to our heroes. Mandarin’s
Chick-fil-A and Daily’s donated
food to the event.
Photo courtesy River City Science Academy

On Saturday, May 5, Crown Point
Elementary PTA held the school’s annual Spring Carnival. The students,
parents, siblings and the surrounding
community enjoyed lots of games and
activities such as face painting, Marvel
marble, disc toss, Thor hammer throw,
Plinko, Dino Dig and more. The carnival also included four bouncy houses
for all ages, cakewalk, local food trucks,
Kona Ice, and lots of cotton candy and
popcorn.

kids and adults. The challenge for the
day: Who is going to dunk Principal
Brett Hartley? How many times?
The event provided an opportunity for
the Crown Point community to come
together, enjoy beautiful weather and
participate in fun activities. A large
group of volunteers from Mandarin
High School as well as teachers and
parents all contributed to the event’s
success.

The dunking booth was popular with

Loretto third
graders learn
about solar
energy

Photo courtesy Loretto Elementary School

Third grade students, led by parent Jessica Martinez and third grade teachers Leigh
Ann Vondrasek and Joan Vogt, recently had the opportunity to engage in a fun lesson
about heat and solar energy. The hands-on activity involved the students making
their very own solar oven. Business Partner Jumpin’ Jax House of Food donated pizza
boxes, which served as the perfect material to create the ovens. Students worked in
groups to create a solar oven out of the boxes, which produced enough heat to melt
the marshmallows and chocolate inside for s’mores. The students also pointed out
how perfect the boxes were, as “It’s all about the energy!” is printed on the boxes.

Academy of Dance
Photos courtesy Mary J. Eyler

Principal Brett Hartley in the dunking booth.

A fun time was had by all at the Crown Point Elementary
Spring Carnival.

San Jose Episcopal Day School provides an
intimate learning environment where teachers
help each individual identify their own unique
talents and strengths.

Theater Dance Camp
June 11th - July 20th • Ages 7-14
Voice ~ Drama ~ Dance ~ Costuming
Staging & Performing

Afternoon Classes
for Young Children
& Teens Available

017 W I N N E R •
•2

7 WinneR
201

7 WINNER
201

With a balanced approach that is nurturing
yet challenging, each child can reach their
fullest potential, however high that may be.
Come see for yourself why an education at
SJEDS is an investment in a brighter future.

12276 San Jose Blvd. # 613

(Across from Care Spot)
www.AcademyOf DanceJax.com

(904) 880-2275

Now Enrolling! Pre-K3 through 6th grade

7423 San Jose Blvd. · 904-733-0352 · www.sjeds.org
SJEDS welcomes qualified applicants in grades Pre-K3 through 6 without regard to race, sex, creed, religion or national origin. Accredited by FCIS, FKC, SACS and the Episcopal Diocese of Florida.

Marinela M. Nemetz, D.D.S.
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

Robert J. Nemetz, D.D.S., M.S.

Adult Dentistry | Periodontics | Prosthodontics

www.nemetzdental.com
Marinela M. Nemetz, D.D.S.

We are in-network providers with Metlife, Delta, Cigna,
United Healthcare and most other PPO Plans.

Mandarin South Business Center 12421 San Jose Blvd. • Suite 310/320 • Jacksonville, FL 32223 (Between Sonny’s BBQ & CareSpot)
(904) 292-2210 • www.NemetzDental.com
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Gardening

Weeds or Wildflowers?
By Master Gardener Lesley Arrandale
mail@floridanewsline.com

It’s a truism that weeds are simply plants
in the wrong place, and it comes to mind
especially now as spring is shifting gears to
summer. It’s a time of rapid green growth,
and before we know it, our beds can be
overrun with weeds.
Natural mulches, which break down more
rapidly as temperatures rise, should be
replenished as needed. If mulch is decomposing and settling it can be a good medium for germinating seeds, so either fluff
the mulch to disturb and uproot small
weed seedlings or have a good old fashioned hand weeding session and pull large
weeds. You can compost in place (tucked
tidily under the mulch) most weeds that
are seed free, but definitely dispose of dollar weed and Florida betony, for example,
that will regrow from even the tiniest
piece. Either way, don’t let weeds linger.
Mulch is also invaluable in the vegetable
garden to reduce weeds, and clean, organic
mulches like shredded leaves atop homemade compost add valuable nutrients
while helping to keep both the soil moist
and rains from splashing back onto the
plants. Pine straw is lightweight and also
works well.

By early May, the medians and roadside
verges were full of flowering plants, amid
rough grasses (and not a few “weeds”).
Nowadays city budgets would appear to
limit mowing, and I’m all for it. Not only
do I often see some of my favorite native
plants in just these places, but they are
havens for insect life while undisturbed.
One hardy plant that thrives in these conditions is Gaillardia pulchella — blanket
flower — a red and yellow daisy. For a few
weeks in the spring, patches of blue-eyed
grasses (Sisyrhinchium sp.) resembled
lovely hazy blue blankets. In early May,
fragrant white orchids — marsh lady’s
tresses or Spiranthese odorata — popped
up in moist places along highways and
in damp front yards. Tiny white flowers
spiral along the top three inches of the
stems which are at least a foot tall. As is
often the case with delicate wildflowers,
they aren’t individual showstoppers, but
look beautiful growing together. As long
as people desire perfectly groomed front
yards, and more and more of Jacksonville
is developed, there is a growing need for
wild areas in Jacksonville, and these unruly
medians and roadside “meadows” help
enormously.

HEARING CENTERS

www.StavermanHearingCenters.com
Dr. Leslie A. Staverman
Audiologist/Owner

Your Community Resource For Better Hearing

Azaleas and other spring-flowering shrubs
should be pruned after they flower, traditionally before the end of June. (Summer
and fall bloomers can be tackled when
dormant in late winter.) Perennial herbaceous plants will flower for longer if spent
blooms are removed, or dead-headed.
Annuals too can be cleaned up to promote
flowering, and benefit from a boost of liquid fertilizer every four to six weeks, since
they bloom so profusely — unless you applied a slow-release granular product when
planting, more is not always better.
It goes without saying that summer has its
challenges. Despite rising temperatures,
it is wise to keep on top of basic garden
chores as much as possible. Don’t slack
off watering first-year shrubs and trees. If
we get good summer rains that certainly
counts as watering, but we can’t rely on
rainfall alone.
The vegetable garden will need a minimum of an inch of water per week. As
a rule of thumb (or index finger), water
deeply when the soil is dry to a depth of 1
to 2 inches. As ever, vegetables should be
scouted regularly for insects and diseases
to keep problems from getting out of control, and soil moisture could be checked at
the same time. Fertilize according to your

chosen product’s directions to keep crops
growing strong and healthy.
Our local nurseries are full of tempting
flowering plants. Containerized plants
can be installed at most times of the year,
but summer heat can be hard on them. If
possible, plant them on a cloudy day, or
certainly late in the day. Water them in
well. Improvise some shelter to give plants
in full sun some light shade for a day or
two. As well as needing some coddling after having their roots disturbed, they may
not be accustomed to full sun, depending
on where they were held in the nursery.
Stay cool, and if you enjoy reading, take
the summer months to learn more about
plants, gardening techniques, landscape
design, whatever you fancy. Consider the
creatures, welcome or not, with whom
you share your landscape; gardening for
the benefit of wildlife can be rewarding.
This is a time of plenty for wildlife if we
have flowering and fruiting plants, and
shrubs for food and shelter, as well a clean
water supply, in our yards. Young birds
will be finding their way around your
neighborhoods, and if you supply bird
food, bird watching can be a relaxing and
delightful pastime. Enjoy.

Mandarin Garden Club
hosts St. Augustine
Garden Club for tour
The Mandarin Garden Club recently
entertained the Shamrock Circle from
St. Augustine Garden Club. Master
Photo courtesy Donna Crosby
Gardener Mary Forester, second vice
president, and Donna Crosby, education and community chair, led a garden tour, which
included several areas undergoing a spring refurbishment. Forester shared the history of
the club and a peek into the everyday maintenance and upkeep of the gardens, as well
tips for raising funds, gathering volunteers and soliciting resources. The tour concluded
under the shade of the Magnolia trees with lemonade and a sweet treat.

Do you or a loved
one: A. Staverman
Dr. Leslie

Have trouble Audiologist/Owner
understanding what people are saying?
Have trouble understanding conversations in background noise
or at a restaurant?
Think that everyone mumbles or does not speak clearly?

Hear and be heard.

If you answered yes to more than one of the above, you may have
hearing loss. Improving
Don’t let communication
like these keep
your ability problems
to communicate
through
you
from
enjoying
life
to
the
fullest.
better hearing makes each day brighter,
strengthens
your
relationships and makes life
Call
Today!
904-685-1394
more fulfilling.

Jump into Summer

No matterwith
how
mild
or significant your
Better
Hearing
hearing loss, it interferes with your ability to
www.StavermanHearingCenters.com
fully enjoy sounds and interactions with loved
Through
we’ll
12276 Sanones.
Jose Blvd.,
Suite 710 technology
• Jacksonville, and
Floridaexpertise,
32223
bring back the sounds you miss most.

Schedule an appointment today!

At Staverman Hearing Centers, you will always
be heard. We believe great hearing care
begins with listening to you and developing a
hearing health care plan that
solves your hearing loss while
meeting the needs of
your lifestyle and budget.

Coming
In July

New Patients Always Welcome!

Appts. 6:30am–7pm & on Saturdays!

12058 San Jose Boulevard
Suite 102
• Same-Day Appointments
StavermanHearingCenters.com
Jacksonville, FL 32223
• Emergencies
Welcome
(904)
262-5550
Call 904-880-3131 or
Text Us at 904-584-3777

KrantzDentalCare.com

We Will Maximize Your Insurance Benefits!

© 2018 chrisad, inc.

Schedule

• No Insurance?
Affordable Dental Plan
Low as $17/mo.
anAsappointment
today!

Pet Food &
Supply Drive
Some of the items needed:

Pet Food • Treats • Ziploc Bags • Cat Litter • Leashes • Collars
Paper Plates • Chew Toys • Towels • Blankets • Laundry Soap
For a complete list go to: www.fcnmhp.org
or call 904-886-4919

Drop off locations will be announced in July!
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Fishing

By Captain David Lifka
mail@floridanewsline.com

year’s fishing season is starting to come
together. Making choices such as where
to go, and what to fish for are just
some of the pleasurable decisions we
are faced with living in our area of the
state. With so much freshwater, saltwater, and brackish water around us,
our fishing possibilities for the summer
season are many.
Whether it is just a short walk to a
neighborhood pond, or a quick ride to
a nearby creek or lake, the freshwater
fishing opportunities around us are
abundant. Throughout most of the
year, but especially summer, expecting
limit catches of panfish that inhabit
our area waters is not unreasonable.
Good numbers of largemouth bass will
also be available in these very same
waters. The catfish bite will be strong,
along with plenty of mullet in the river
all summer long.
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The Lower St. Johns River and Intracoastal Waterway should offer fantastic
saltwater fishing all summer long and
continue into the fall. Redfish, speckled trout, and flounder will be highly
targeted species for that inshore grand
slam. Black drum, sheepshead, and
even a mangrove snapper or two will be
in these same waters for the taking.
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For more saltwater fishing, fishing the
beach could be a priority for many.
Practically anything that swims in the

Whether you catch one, some or none,
the family time spent fishing will last a
lifetime.
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Join us at HarborChase of Mandarin for an exclusive tour and look
at Jacksonville’s newest and most innovative retirement community.
HarborChase of Mandarin features:
• Exciting Life Enrichment program • Seasonal menus created by award-winning Chefs
• Stimulating experiences and social events daily

The first 10 visitors will receive a gift
certificate for a chef-prepared meal in
our beautiful Pomelo Restaurant!

(904) 584-9806

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Bloomington, IL
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Independent & Assisted Living
Memory Care

Mandarin

12350 San Jose Blvd. | Jacksonville, FL 32223 | www.HarborChaseMandarin.com
ALF #13126

Jacksonville’s Premier Retirement Living

1.95

NOW OPEN!
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13241 Bartram Park Boulevard | Ste 509
904-551-9283 | www.railingchiropractic.com

Dr. Christopher Railing
serving the area since 2011

www.edwardjones.com

In network with most major insurances • Affordable cash plans available • Onsite digital x-ray

Member SIPC
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The Wait is Finally Over!

2-year

Acupuncture

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 05/21/18. CDs offered by
Edward Jones are bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000
(principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per
insured depository institution, for each account ownership category.
Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact your financial advisor for
additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD
values are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise,
the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the
investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses
in market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted
are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and
do not allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones
are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward
Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Massage Therapy

Colin D Adams

Back, Neck & Joint Pain

Financial Advisor

Injuries & Accidents

.

Chiropractic Care
Pediatric Chiropractic

9965 San Jose Blvd #50
Jacksonville, FL 32257
904-880-4488

Eliminate pain, heal injuries and promote your overall wellness with
quality chiropractic care from the experienced professionals.

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

Railing Chiropractic & Acupuncture
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Puzzles

Answers to puzzles on page 2
Provided by MetroCreative

CLUES ACROSS
1. Absence of difficulty
5. Preserve a dead body
11. Gratitude
14. Grads may attend one
15. Less difficult
18. Visionaries
19. Fish-eating bird
21. Indicates near
23. ‘69 World Series hero
24. Scandinavian mythology source
28. Pop
29. Rapper __ Hammer
30. Senses of self-esteem
32. Hormone that stimulates the thyroid
33. __ Farrow, actress
35. Electronic data processing
36. Baby talk (abbr.)
39. Slender, snake-like fish
41. Air Force
42. Computers
44. Ecological stage

46. Wings
47. In the course of
49. Laid back
52. Jewelled headdress
56. In slow tempo
58. __ Falls
60. Corrections
62. Periods in one’s life
63. Hyphen
CLUES DOWN
1. Body part
2. Large primates
3. Retch (archaic)
4. Sea eagle
5. Genetically distinct geographic
variety
6. Category of spoken Chinese
7. Barium
8. Consumed
9. Chinese dynasty

10. NFL great Randy
50. S-shaped line
12. Ireland
51. Small, thin bunch
13. Palm trees
53. Worn by exposure to the
16. Fungal disease
weather
17. Tall plants with slender leaves
54. Mars crater
20. Affirmative! (slang)
55. Humanities
22. Potato state
57. Of the ears
25. Delaware
58. “The __ Degree”
26. A way to develop
59. Type of residue
27. Associations
61. Keeps you cool
29. Woman (French)
31. Sunscreen rating
34. Brew
36. One who leads prayers
37. Indigo bush
38. Burn with a hot liquid
40. Citizen (senior)
43. Scads
45. Morning
48. Straight line passing from side to side
(abbr.)

Leg pain?

5 symptoms you shouldn’t ignore
Pain, aching, numbness or heaviness in your legs could be symptoms
of peripheral artery disease (PAD). The condition is caused by a lack of
blood flow due to narrowed or blocked blood vessels.
The good news is you don’t have to live with leg pain. If you notice these
symptoms, our physicians at Baptist Heart Specialists can help:

1. Leg pain when walking
2. Sores or wounds on the toes, feet or legs that heal slowly or not at all
3. A pale or bluish color to the skin
4. A lower temperature in one leg compared to the other
5. Poor toenail growth and decreased hair growth on the legs
Why live with pain? Call us today for an assessment at
Baptist South.

904.720.0799

© Baptist Health 2018
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THE FOLLOWING ADS HAVE
NOT BEEN SCREENED BY THE
SOUTHEASTERN ADVERTISING PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION (SAPA); Therefore, any
discrepancies thereof shall
not be the responsibility of the
aforementioned association.
Your publisher has agreed to
participate in this program
and run these ads as a service
to the Southeastern Advertising Publishers Association.

To d ay 1 - 8 6 6 - 3 3 9 - 0 9 3 0 .
HEALTH & FITNESS
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS!
100 Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7
CALL NOW! 888-889-5515
INTERNET SERVICES

HughesNet Satellite Internet
- 25mbps starting at $49.99/
mo! Get More Data FREE
Off-Peak Data. FAST downANNOUNCEMENTS
load speeds. WiFi built in!
Beware of loan fraud. Please FREE Standard Installation
check with the Better Busi- for lease customers! Limness Bureau or Consumer ited Time, Call 1-800-916-7609
Protection Agency before
MISCELLANEOUS
sending any money to
any loan company. SAPA SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you behind paying your MORTGAGE?
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Denied a Loan Modification?
$100’s earned weekly sell- Is the bank threatening foreing sneakers. Text 770-910- closure? CALL Homeowner’s
6872 or PnnyAKickz .com Relief Line now! FREE CONSULTATION 844-359-4330
EMPLOYMENT
A PLACE FOR MOM. The na25 TRUCK DRIVER TRAINtion’s largest senior living
EES NEEDED! Earn $1000
referral service. Contact our
per week! Paid CDL Traintrusted, local experts today!
ing! S tevens Transpor t
Our service is FREE/no oblicovers all costs! 1-877-209gation. CALL 1-855-401-6444.
1309 drive4stevens.com
A PLACE FOR MOM has helped
FINANCIAL
over a million families find
IRS TAX DEBTS?$10k+? Tired senior living. Our trusted, local
of the calls? We can Help! advisors help find solutions
$500 free consultation! to your unique needs at no
We can STOP the garnish- cost to you. Call 844-432-3281
ments! FREE Consultation
NEW AUTHORS WANTED!
Call Today 1-855-823-4189
Page Publishing will help
you self-publish your own
FOR SALE
book. FREE author submisLung Cancer? And Age 60+?
sion kit! Limited offer! Why
You And Your Family May
wait? Call now: 844-660-6943
Be Entitled To Significant
Cash Award. Call 866-590- MAKE A Connection. Real
3140 for Information. No Risk. People, Flirty Chat. Meet
No Money Out Of Pocket. singles right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call now
Medicare doesn’t cover all
1-888-909-9978 18+. SAPA
of your medical expenses. A
Medicare Supplemental Plan Have an idea for an invention/
can help cover costs that new product? We help everyMedicare does not. Get a day inventors try to patent and
free quote today by call- submit their ideas to compaing now. 1-855-801-1324 nies! Call InventHelp®, FREE
INFORMATION! 866-783-0557
MALE ENHANCEMENT PUMP:
Get Stronger & Harder Im- Always Protect Your Family! Fimediately. Gain 1-3 Inches nal Expense/Burial Insurance
Pe rma n e n t l y & S a f e l y. $30,000 Coverage Only $1per
Guaranteed Results. Free day! No Med Exam! Free ConBrochure. 1-800-354-3944 sult Call Today 1-877-920-7576
w w w.DrJ o e lK a p l a n . c o m
IRS TAX DEBTS?$10k+! Tired
VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills of the calls? We can Help!
for $99, 100 pills for $150. $500 free consultation!
F R E E s h i p p i n g . Mo n e y We can STOP the garnishba c k g u a ra n te e d ! C a l l ments! FREE Consultation

Call Today 1-855-970-2963 YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO
F I N AN C I AL C O M PEN S ABATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
TION CALL 800-340-1530
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Earthlink High Speed Internet.
Grab bars, no slip flooring As Low As $14.95/month (for
& seated showers. Call the first 3 months.) Reliable
for a free in-home con- High Speed Fiber Optic
sultation: 87 7-661-6587 Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call EarthDRINKING PROBLEM? DRUG
link Today 1-855-520-7938
ABUSE? Take control of your
life today. Find out the Ad- Cross Country Moving, Long
diction Treatment option distance Moving Company,
that’s right for you. Take the out of state move $799 Long
first step toward recovery Distance Movers. Get Free
& call now 1-866-943-7748. quote on your Long distance move 1-800-511-2181
Were you an INDUSTRIAL
TRADESMAN (machinist/ DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Chanboilermaker/pipefitter etc) nels $14.95 High Speed Interand recently diagnosed with net. Free Installation, Smart
LUNG CANCER? You may be HD DVR Included, Free Voice
entitled to a SIGNIFICANT Remote. Some restrictions
CA SH AWARD. Risk free apply. Call 1-855-837-9146
consultation! 855-677-0507 Were you an INDUSTRIAL
Fed Up With CREDIT CARD
DEBT? CONSOLIDATED CREDIT
Can Help Reduce Interest
Rates & Get you out of DEBT
FAST… FREE Consultation.
24/7 Call Now: 855-977-7398

TRADESMAN (machinist/
boilermaker/pipefitter etc)
and recently diagnosed with
LUNG CANCER? You may be
entitled to a SIGNIFICANT
CA SH AWARD. Risk free
consultation! 877-781-1769

Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home estimate Call Empire Today® to schedon Carpeting & Flooring. ule a FREE in-home estimate
Call Today! 1-855-929-7756 on Carpeting & Flooring.
Call Today! 1-800-508-2824
FREE AU TO INSUR ANCE
QUOTES. See how much HughesNet Satellite Interyou can save! High risk net - 25mbps starting at
SR22 driver policies avail- $49.99/mo! FAST downable! Call 855-970-1224 load speeds. WiFi built in!
FREE Standard Installation
SAVE on internet and TV bunfor lease customers! Limdles! Order the best exclusive
ited Time, Call 1-800-610-4790
cable and satellite deals in
your area! If eligible, get up TALCUM POWDER WARNING
to $300 in Visa Gift Cards. HAVE YOU USED TALCUM
CALL NOW! 1-800-791-0713 POWDER AND DIAGNOSED
WITH OVARIAN CANCER?
KILL ROACHES-GUARANCALL NOW 800-208-3526
TEED! Buy Harris Roach
Tablets. Available: Hard- DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE!
ware Stores, The Home Over 150 Channels, ONLY $35/
D epot , home depot .c om month (for 12 mos.) Order Now!
Get a $100 AT&T Visa Rewards
A PLACE FOR MOM. The naGift Card (some restrictions
tion’s largest senior living
apply) CALL 1- 855-781-1565
referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today! Spectrum Triple Play! TV,
Our service is FREE/no obliga- Internet & Voice for $29.99
tion. CALL 1-844-722-7993 ea. 60 MB per se c ond
speed No contract or comIN VOK ANA M ED IC AT ION
mitment. More Channels.
WARNING THESE MEDICAFaster Internet. Unlimited
TIONS INCREASE THE RISK
Voice. Call 1-855-652-9304
OF AMPUTATION. YOU MUST
CALL NOW 800-804-8248 Stop OVERPAYING for your
prescriptions! SAVE! Call
IVC FILTER WARNING DO
YOU HAVE AN IVC FILTER?

our licensed Canadian and
International pharmacy,
compare prices and get
$25.00 OFF your first prescription! CALL 1-855-5415141 Promo Code CDC201725

904-654-4934

904-654-4934

Divine Mercy
House Thrift Shop
Catering to the needs of the Homeowner

10% off when
you use this
coupon
11018 Old St Augustine Rd.
Suite 140
Jacksonville FL 32257

Professional • Reliable • Quality

FREE ESTIMATES

838-1836

Call Today for Free Decorative
Trim with Driveway Job!

esti

Licensed and Insured
Free Estimates

• Driveways •
• Patios •
• Sidewalks •

Weekly Pool Maintenance
Call for this month’s special

(904) 534-5011

Edwin Bonafè

FRmEaEtes

Serving North Florida since 1983
Licensed • Bonded • Fully Insured

5 Reasons American Standard
Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice
1

Reader Advisory: The National
Trade Association we belong
to has purchased the above
classifieds. Determining the
value of their service or product
is advised by this publication.
In order to avoid misunderstandings, some advertisers
do not offer employment but
rather supply the readers with
manuals, directories and other
materials designed to help their
clients establish mail order
selling and other businesses at
home. Under NO circumstance
should you send any money in
advance or give the client your
checking, license ID, or credit
card numbers. Also beware of
ads that claim to guarantee
loans regardless of credit and
note that if a credit repair company does business only over
the phone it is illegal to request
any money before delivering its
service. All funds are based in
US dollars. Toll free numbers
may or may not reach Canada.
ADVERTISE to 10 Million Homes
across the USA! Place your
ad in over 140 community
newspapers, with circulation
totaling over 10 million homes.
Contact Independent Free
Papers of America IFPA at
danielleburnett-ifpa@live.com
or visit our website cadnetads.com for more information

Lawn Care
Licensed & Insured

No Contracts
FREE Estimates

502-0891

(904) 680-8926

Ponte Vedra NewsLine is
looking for an Advertising
Sales Representative! You
will be responsible for selling
display advertising space in
our print publications. See
page 3 for details. EMAIL
RESUME TO: PUBLISHER@
FLORIDANE WSL INE .C OM

Discover the world’s best
walk-in bathtub from

2
3

Includes FREE American StandardRight Height Toilet

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

4

855-888-7010

5

Receive a free American Standard Cadet toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation Shower, or Deluxe
Shower. Offer valid only while supplies last. Limit one per household. Must be first time purchaser. See www.walkintubs.
americanstandard-us.com for other restrictions and for licensing, warranty, and company information. CSLB B982796; Suffolk
NY:55431H; NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. LLC does not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY.

Backed by American Standard’s
140 years of experience
$
Ultra low entry for easy
1,50
entering and exiting
SAVING0
®
S
Patented Quick Drain
fast water removal system
Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND
installation, INCLUDING labor backed
by American Standard
44 Hydrotherapy jets for an
invigorating massage
FREE IN-HOME
EVALUATION!

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles –

Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist

Coverage for over 350 procedures including

you could get a checkup tomorrow

$1 a day*
you want

cleanings, exams, fillings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefits

you can receive

FREE Information Kit

1-877-308-2834

www.dental50plus.com/cadnet
*Individual plan. Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q);
Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096E-0917
MB17-NM008Ec

Massage Therapy

GCS Housekeeping
Services

Alicia Nordman LMT

Only $50 an hour #MM12329/MA53865 COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

Swedish • Deep Tissue
Neuromuscular Therapy

(904) 514 -5788

www.hunterlmt.com
A New U Massage located in San Jose Office
Center, Next to Sonny’s and Ace Hardware

$5 OFF with this ad.

Licensed, Bonded and Insured

(904) 707 - 9794
greenlandforce1@yahoo.com

Pavers ConCrete
& More

• Driveways • Concrete Removal
Tear Out and Replace
• Patios
• Driveway Extension • Pavers • Concrete • Driveways
• Walkways • Pavers
• Walkways • Patios

St. Johns County
One Less Thing
Concrete Services, LLC Pool & Lawn Care
Specializing in ALL Homeowner Improvements

3M Realty Group is
growing and is Looking for Sales Associates
in NW St Johns. Email
jeremy@3mrealtygroup.
com or call/text 904-6156636 for more info. Competitive compensation plans.

WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas
interests. Send details to P.O.
Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201

Quality Services

www.aaaresidentialrehab.com www.aaaresidentialrehab.com

Job Finder is complimentary for our advertisers.

DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE!
Over 150 Channels, ONLY $35/
month (for 12 mos.) Order Now!
Get a $100 AT&T Visa Rewards
Gift Card (some restrictions
apply) CALL 1- 877-666-2821

American Eagle

Pressure Washing
Interior/Exterior Painting
Popcorn Removals
Trim/Build Ins

Italian American Club Yard
Sale - Saturday, June 16th, 2018
- 7:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Public
may sell. ($20 fee, no table).
Donations accepted (No clothing, large furniture or electronics). Rain or shine. Food
and drinks. 904-586-2700.

Make a Connection. Real
People, Flirty Chat. Meet
singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call
NOW: 1-888-909-9905 18+. Spaghetti Dinners to Go! Friday June 22, 2018, 5:00pm
SATELLITE TV
- 7:00pm: Pasta, 2 meatballs
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Chan- and bread! Mangia for $8
nels $14.95 High Speed Inter- a Plate! 2838 Westberry
net. Free Installation, Smart Road, Jacksonville, FL 32223
HD DVR Included, Free Voice
Remote. Some restrictions
apply. Call 1-855-419-7188

Community Marketplace Call (904) 886-4919

Cabinet Refinishing & Painting
20+ years experience
Licensed and Insured
Professional Finishes

Garage Sales

Free Estimate

904-651-5593

Hiring Jacksonville Real Estate Agents
generous splits | no fees
work from home | free training
no floor time

Licensed, insured, bonded

kori road • (904) 673-4660

Linda’s Home Cleaning
• Owner Operated
• Residential and
Commercial

SNIP’S

TREE & STUMP SERVICE

Tree Preservation • Plant Health Care • Insect & Disease Treatments

Paul Oklevitch

• Since 1999

ISA CERTIFIED ARBORIST Over 25 Years Exp.
FL-5456A – LICENSED & INSURED

Linda Stroup
(904) 993-5247

(904) 268-1017 www.snipstree.com

• Licensed & Insured
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Travel

Aiken, S.C.: History, Horses and Music

In the late 19th century, the Rockefellers, Vanderbilts, Carnegies, Pulitzers,
Morgans, and Astors epitomized
America’s “Gilded Age.” These Captains
of Industry financed the industrial age
and established many non-profit organizations. The millionaires frequently
gathered to party in mansions they built
in prime areas along the coast — sprinkling luxuriant estates in Newport, R.I.,
“camps” in the Adirondack Mountains
of New York, grand railroad resort
hotels up and down the East Coast, a secretive compound in Jekyll Island, Ga.,
and a winter colony in Aiken, S.C.
I had the chance to explore Aiken on a
recent road trip to South Carolina. My
discovery of its treasures began with a
stay at The Wilcox — a white-columned
hotel. The “Queen of Aiken” has hosted
Winston Churchill, Harold Vanderbilt,
Elizabeth Arden, Joseph Pulitzer, the
Duke of Windsor and according to local lore, Franklin D. Roosevelt and his
special lady. Even if you don’t stay there,
but I’d highly recommend you do so,
check out the lobby and hallways and
their historical photos and period pieces.
A spirit of warmth and hospitality fills
the corridors.
Aiken first achieved fame as a health
retreat for those with breathing troubles.
Coastal residents from Charleston
would come to escape malaria and yellow fever. New York horsemen Eustis
and Hitchcock bought their horses,
along with their well-heeled friends

By Debi Lander
mail@floridanewsline.com

The trolley tour stops at Hopelands Gardens for a meander through the peaceful
park and the Thoroughbred Racing Hall
of Fame, a two-story museum featuring
memorabilia, plus a reference library for
breeders.
Later, I drove to Flat Out Polo Farms to
try my hand at arena polo. Owner Ken
Cresswell gave me a polo lesson, but let’s
just say this fast-paced sport was more
Photos courtesy Debi Lander.

Polo at Flat Out Polo Farms.

from the north to extend the equestrian season. They laid the foundations for the city’s passion for riding,
racing, foxhunting and polo. Today,
there are more than 80 polo fields
around Aiken.

Joye in Aiken Festival. The shows bring
famed NYC Juilliard students, faculty
and alumni to Aiken for music, dance,
and drama performances for the public
and teach in the area school. I listened to
a night of soulful jazz and an unexpectedly exciting organ concert by Grammy
winner Paul Jacobs.
I missed Aiken’s Triple Crown, a threeweek series of racing, steeplechase, polo
and foxhunting events. Aiken ranks
with Ocala and Louisville as one of
the best horse towns in the country.
“It may be a small city, but they have
as much history as Churchill Downs,”
said my guide.

I started exploring with a trolley
tour that breezed me past captivating
landmarks, homes and “Aiken cottages” (each with at least 22 rooms)
on horse-friendly dirt roads. I heard
named dropping tales of Winter
Colony visitors like Evelyn Walsh
McLean, the last known owner of the
Hope Diamond, who sometimes placed
it on the collar of her Great Dane. Other
famous residents included Fred Astaire,
who danced up and down the steps of
the post office, and Andy Williams, the
Moon River singer, who owned a nineacre property with a 13-room house, a
barn and stables, butler’s cottage, laundry house, carriage house, greenhouse
and a children’s brick dollhouse.

Aiken evokes the city’s opulent past
but doesn’t’ require a Pulitzer’s purse
to make for one grand getaway.
Visit www.bylandersea.com to read
more of local travel writer Debi
The Thoroughbred Racing Hall of Fame at Hopelands Gardens. Lander’s stories and travel tips.
than I could muster. Watching a game
was thrilling.
Next day I toured Redcliffe Plantation
State Historic Site, once the home of
Henry Hammond, three generations of
his descendants, and numerous African
American families who worked as slaves
and later as freemen and women. Hammond was a congressman, governor,
and senator from South Carolina.
Both weekend evenings I attended a
concert as part of the 10-year annual

The Wilcox — a white-columned hotel known as the “Queen
of Aiken.”

Tree Giveaway cont. from pg. 1

COME VISIT OUR
BRAND NEW SALON IN
THE MANDARIN SOUTH
SHOPPING CENTER

Now Open!
Open!
Now
MANDARIN SOUTH • (904) 367-2921
11700 SAN JOSE BLVD UNIT 6 • M-F 9-7 • SAT 9-6 • SUN 12-5

™

Specialty cuts, blow-dry style,
design lines, set or curling
iron extra. Not valid with any
other offers. ONLY AT MANDARIN
South SALON.

MNLA - EXP. 7/1/18

*MNLA*

9

$

95

10 OFF

$

MNLARS1 - EXP. 7/1/18

*MNLARS1*

CUT
& STYLE
SHAMPOO, CUT & STYLE
™

™

Specialty cuts, blow-dry
style, design lines, set
or curling iron extra.
Not valid with any other
offers. ONLY AT MANDARIN
South SALON.

19

$

MNLK - EXP. 7/1/18

*MNLK*

Additionally, the Mandarin Community
Club joined representatives in October
from Greenscape, Scenic Jacksonville,

the City of Jacksonville and others to
discuss plans for rehabbing and replanting Mandarin Road after the shocking
devastation from Hurricane Irma. All
parties committed to moving forward
with a plan. That effort will be supported through the commitment of
private donors and through funds made
available by a settlement involving Tree
Mitigation funds from the City of Jacksonville. Currently, a preliminary survey
of the damage along the length of
Mandarin Road and recommendations
where rehabilitation and replacement is
needed is underway.

Water Problems?

FANTASTIC SAMS MANDARIN SOUTH

ADULT
CUT
FREE SHAMPOO & TOUSLE DRY

This is the second year the community
club has hosted a tree giveaway in an
effort to help residents of Mandarin
replant from devastating tree losses
incurred from Hurricane Matthew in
2016 and Hurricane Irma in 2017. A
major focus of the club over its many
years has been the beautification and
preservation of Mandarin as part of
their larger mission to promote and insure the preservation, beautification and
environmental well- being of Mandarin.

™

95

CALL TODAY FOR STRAIGHT ANSWERS, NO HIGH PRESSURE!
• Residential • Commercial • Industrial

“We carry a complete line of Water Treatment Systems to meet your needs and your budget!”

FREE WATER
TESTING

Ask Us About
Salt Delivery
Or Rental
Systems

• REMOVE •
Iron • Bacteria • Sulfur • Salts •
Color • Lead • Hardness And Odor

WHEN YOU SPEND $40 OR MORE
IN REGULAR PRICED SERVICES OR
PRODUCTS.

$10 off $40 ors!
more in service
™

Not valid with any other offers and/or
discounts. ONLY AT MANDARIN SOUTH SALON.

Family Owned and Operated since 1989
License #W-32

3760 Kori Road • 904-262-0197 • www.affordablewaterjax.com
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For every woman at every age.

UF Health Women’s Specialists – North
For the latest advances in obstetric and gynecological services, see us. No matter your age,
no matter your need, UF Health physicians and medical professionals offer a level of personal
care found nowhere else.
For more information or to request an appointment, call 904.383.1000.

15255 Max Leggett Parkway, Jacksonville, FL 32218
North.UFHealthJax.org
UF Health accepts most major commercial insurance plans, including TRICARE.

NEWSLINE WOMENS SERVICES AD.indd 1

2/6/18 2:22 PM
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FREE
EXAM
Complete Physical
Exam Included
New Clients Only

$20 OFF
DENTAL CLEANING

Must present coupon. Offers cannot be
combined. Expires 6/13/18.

$10
OFF
WELLNESS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • EXTENDED HOURS
WALK-INS WELCOME • CONVENIENT DROP OFF
PREVENTATIVE CARE

SURGICAL SERVICES

EMERGENCY SERVICES

DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES
TINSELTOWN
904-619-9733
4372 Southside Blvd. Ste. 309,
Jacksonville

BAYMEADOWS
904-733-5100
8505 Baymeadows Rd.
Jacksonville

FRUIT COVE, RACE TRACK, ST. JOHNS
904-287-5625
2758 Race Track Rd., Ste. 409,
Fruit Cove

MURABELLA ST AUGUSTINE WORLD GOLF
904-686-9352
74 Capulet Dr. Unit 204,
St. Augustine

MEMBERSHIP

Must present coupon. Offers cannot be
combined. Expires 6/13/18.

FOREVERVETS.COM

Take

THAT
injury.

You don't have to drive far to get quality ER care.
We offer fast ER care that's right in your neighborhood.
Check out our website to see our average ER wait times:
MemorialHospitalJax.com/TakeThat.

10910 San Jose Blvd.
(904) 407-8500

